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OHKVFIISBATRENNKS

Scarcely Anjono but Officials Witness the
Landing at Brest.

MllRRIfl) TO THE SCfNf OF TRIAL

Kmall trrowcl t That. l'olt Wi.lrli H ih
on tl.e ff.loh Ml., ,lt I'lct'tliiK
tJllmpm., f ii,. Kh.iioii ITUoii.-- r --

lreyfun Mt by IIU I ultl.ful WIO.

KhNNES, France, July 3. Dreyfus
. arrived here nt 6 a. m.. via IO? lent. and Ucdon. The nrlnoner appeared to' bo In good health. He wore a blue

unit. Rray overcoat and soft felt hit.HiH hair In turning gray and his hoardor iPldish color. He held hlrr.peir
very erect.

The landing of Dreyfus at Qulberon
was almost unnoHced. At 9 o'clock
yesterday nlng the guardahlp Puir-fl.i- n

put to Hen to inert the Sfax. which
had hern sighted. Tho unusual hustle
attracted many people to the harbor,
hut as they saw nothing, the crowddispersed. The only persona .ain-in- g

were those who knew where thoprisoner was to he landed.
The weather wan most stormy, andfor a time It was feared it would be

Impossible to effect a landing. For
hours the llghtH of the Cnudan and
Sfax were plulnly visible, as the ves-
sels pitched and rolled. I seemed Im-
possible to approach them in the rough
sea.

On tho landing stage wese M. Vifcule,
the chief of detectives; M Hennlon, a
commissary of police, and a force of
gendarms and police Inspectors. Final-
ly, at 11 a. m. a cutter manned by ten
men and in charge of a naval officer,
put off from the Cnudan and went
alongside the Sfax. Therce the boat
rowed to the shore, where Dreyfus
was landed at 1:30 a. m. A company
of Infantry was drawn up at the bind-
ing point.

Dreyfus, who had loen brought
ashore in the boat, wan Immediately
placed under the guard of a captain
of engineers and a sergeant and cor-
poral of gendarmes, who formally
handed the prisoner over to M. Viguie.
The latter then entered a landau with
Dreyfus and two detectives and start-
ed for the railroad station.

Dreyfus did not speak a word. lie
personally opened the doors of the
compartment of the special train, con-Fisti- ng

of three carriages and a bag-
gage car, which was in waiting As
the train was about to start the iocal
health officer refused to permit Drey-
fus to leave, on the ground that he
had just arrived from the colonies.
The matter was quickly arranged, how-
ever, and the train proceeded. Dreyfus
was only visible for a moment to the
reporters.

The train stopped at Rabelais, three
kilometers from Ren-nes- . There the
party alighted and quickly entered a
carriage drawn by two splendid horses,
which Immediately started at a sharp
advance. It was 5:30 a. m.

At the level crossing of the liae a
wagonette containing the prefect of
the department of Ille-Et-Vilai-

Viguie, and three fnspeciors Joined
the party.

An amusing incident occurred there.
The woman in charge of the crossing,
when told that if she watched she
would see Dreyfus, asked: "Who is
Dreyfus? I have never even heard of
him."

The drive from Rabelais to Rennes
was without incident. Owing to the
precauMons the passed un-
noticed in front of the arsenal. Work-
men reading the posters there did not
turn their heads, little suspecting who
was passing.

The clock was striking f when the
crowd which had been waiting around
the prison, the people beginning to
think themselves the very aims of a
practical joke, saw a landau surround-
ed by guardsmen beyond the station.
Then they all cried with one voice:
"T-hor- e he is!"

At this cry the people started off to
meet the carriage and suddenly troops
and mounted gendarmes hurried mad-
ly forward, yelling and shouting, as if
accompanying a fire engine Instead of
escorting a prisoner.

The transformation from tranquility
to a wild scene of gesticulation almost
defies description. The suddenness of
the movement stupefied everybody as
much as, apparently it did the prison-
er, whose face showed from the quick-
ly passing carriage. Dut beyond the
exclamations of surprise and curiosity
there were no cries of any sort raised.

The carriage was driven so fast that
it covered the distance in a few min-
utes, passing the watchers like a flash.
It was a race for the prison gates be-

tween the gendarmes with their
captive and the spectators.

Preceded by his guards, Dreyfus en-

tered the prison and was consigned
to the care of the governor and taken
to a cell on the second story.

The governor of the prison sent
jlrae. Dreyfus the news of the arrival
of her husband and she immediately
went to the govecnor and asked per-

mission to see the prisoner. Leave be-

ing granted, the faithful wife entered
the prison almost unobserved and was
conducted to cell No. 830, accompanied
by Mme. Have.

. The meeting between the long7part.
ed husband and wife can better be
imagined than described. Naturally,
it was most touching. Both Dreyfus
and his wife were deeply affected,
They remained long clasped in each
other's arms, tears and smiles Inter-
mingling with tender endearments.

Up to noon there has been no sign
of a public demonstration.

jmiiM from the Brooklyn Ilrldjre.
NEW YORK, July 3. An unknown

man dropped from the center span of
the Brooklyn bridge early today, about
130 feet from the water. Two men
who saw the suicide climbing over the
rail described him as about 54 years
of age. of fair complexion and weigh-
ing abou 209 pounds. In falling he
made several revolutions of the body
and struck horizontally upon the
water. On the bridge near the place,
where the man took his fatal drop
were found a brown coat and a black
fedora hat. but they afforded no clue
to his Identity. The body has not been
recovered.

About the worst thing people do is
to have fits.

OaDfRS ISSltD EOR RECRUITS.

I'lrt Step Takrn Toward lnrrenLn;
Ifore I'or OtU.

WASHINGTON. July 3. The first
orders were issued today for recruit-ing the troops under the clause au-
thorizing the enlistment of 33,000 men.
The order contemplates enlisting men
for the three skeleton regiments in
tho Philippines. Recruiting officers
have been instructed to enlist men
with this understanding.

Since the announcement that about
10,000 volunteers were to be mustered
Into the army for service in the Pb.il-lpplne- H,

the president has been de-
luged with applications for commis-
sions. Almost every congressional
caller has one or more applicants
whom he presses on the president's
attention.

The president requests all his visi-
tors to file their applications with Ad-
jutant General Corbin- - At the same
time he makes it clear in a general
way that the policy of the adminis-
tration In granting commissions will
be to give preference to volunteer of-

ficers who showed ability and who
performed valuable service during the
Spanish war. Some regular officers
are also to be given volunteer com-
missions, in the belief that one or
two regular officers in a regiment will
be of great advantage.

The number of officers to be com-
missioned is being carefully guarded
to prevent a scram bio.

A statement prepared In the office
of the adjutant general of the army
shows that with the departure of the
Pennsylvania from San Francisco
about 3.600 reinforcements weie dis-
patched to the Philippines this week.
About half of the troops are recruits
Intended to fill the gaps in the regi-
ments In the Philippines caused by
deaths, disabilities and discharges.
There are about 3,000 recruits at San
Francisco, which are also Intended to
recruit the regular regiments in the
Philippines up to their maximum
strength of 128 men to a company.
Including the Nineteenth Infantry, un-

der orders for Manila and troops at
San Francisco, there are 4,000 ready
to start for Manila as soon as trans-poptati- rn

can be provided.
One of the members of the cabinet,

speaking in connection with the cam-
paign in the Philippines, said:

"The president has given General
Otis to understand that he Is to have
all the men necessary m the conduct
of the operations against the insur-
gents. General Otis has been told this
In so many words, the president hav-

ing said to him in effect that if he
(Otis) did not have enough men it
was his own fault. Before the rainy
season began General Otis was in-

structed to prepare for it, and in va-

rious ways was given to understand
the president's desire that the soldiers
should be well cared for and well fed.

CALL OTP THE QUARANTINE.

Bupcrtoci I"lrt?n Ship at 8an Francisco
l rx.H'l,

QAM TrrANCI:4CO. July 3. l ne
steamer Nippon Maru, suspected of
being infected wltn me uuuumu
plague, has been released from quar
antine, after being tnorougniy iuuji-gate- d

by Dr. Klnyoun, the federal
nimrnntine officer at Angler's island.
Its passengers and crew were held on
the island, but the steamer is now
lying off the Pacific mail docks, where
it is the intention to unload me caigo.

Alrhoneh Dr. Barbat. bacteriologist
of the board of health, fears that the
iinccili from the elands or the two
Japanese sailors found in the bay are
phi.T.-..- bacilli, from their close reseci- -
hini.r-- " to the eerms of the Asiatic
.lief.---- , he cannot exnress a definite
opinion until today, when the cultures
will have been developed. Meanam.:
tb rienbers of the board of health
fieci.nre their intention to prevent the
landing of freight from the vessel.

There is a clash between tr.e recierai
authorities an d the Ninnon Maru af
fair. The federal authorities hav. le- -

reived Instructions from Washington
to release the vessel from quarantine,
but the board of health has gone into
the matter more deeply and has sta
tioned a squad or policemen arouna
the steamer to trevent any one from
leavln-- the suspected vessel. Dr. Bar-ba- t,

the bacteriologist, is convinced
that the bacilli is that of the miuomc
nine-n- hut will innoculate a pig or
other animal with the germs to finally
determine the question, in The mean-
time the steamship company will ap-n- lv

for nn lniunction Termltir.e the
cargo of the vessel, which has been
fumigated, to be removed. It is prob-hl- e

that the Maru will aeain be or
dered into the stream on the strength
of Dr. Barbat's second analysis of the
bacilli.

The nassencers who arrived on the
Nippon Maru are still detained at the
Angel island quarantine station.

Vto Indian Art Dnnelni.
PRICE, Utah, July 3. The White

river Uncorapahgre and Uintah I'tes
are dancing at White Rocks agency.
They are about 2,000 strong, and the
band of which old Sowoclc Is the
leader numbers fully 1,000. They are
camped In a bunch about a mile irom
the agency. Among this crowd are
some 350 bucks, followers of old Sowo-
clc, who says he will lead them back
to their lands ia Colorado when the
dance is finished and the Green river
has gone down so it will permit of
their taking their ponies and squaws
across. This year the dance is known
as the harvest dance. Indian Agent
Myton having forbidden the sun dance.
It is nothing more or less than the old
ghot dance, or the coyote dance, and
Its significant ia to make bad medi-
cine. One troop of the Ninth cavr.lry
has lately been withdrawn from Fot
Duchesne and sent to Fort Douglas,
leaving but one troop, or 103 men, at
the Fort Duchesne post.

Fatal Fl lit Among Workmen.
PITTSBURG, July 3. One dead and

two injured, ne fatally. Is the result
of a quarrel between negro workmen
at the Black Diamond Steel works of
the Park Steel company. The names
are: Dead John Henry Moore, Roa-

noke. Va.; injured Henry Stewart,
fatally wounded; Joseph Lease, shot
In the thigh; will recover.

The abuse of health is a slow meth
od of suicide.

Telephone Holloway's for ice cream.
Nebraska No. 80; Fiattsmouth No. 270.

iliOIt TROUBLES EAST

f gbt Between Carnegie Company and

Unions Coming 0.

WAGE QUESTION IS NOT INVCIVM

Men ltelonglng to Aiiiuleamiitrd Associa-

tion liH-harg- l and Told Tlit lr Mcni-licrnh- lp

In the Orgunlzat ion Wan thf
Huxe Mutter tbut May Itrln; (In u

Serious Rupture.

PITTSDURO, Pa.. July 3. The re-

ported strike at the Homestead steel
works of the Carnegie company hnd
not taken place as yet, but the men
are worked up over the discharge of
the members of the Amalgamated
committee, who waited upon Super-
intendent Corey yesterday and de-
manded the return of the fifteen men
dismissed recently for joining the as-

sociation. Threats of a strike are
heard on all sides, but the plant was
in full operation today and all the
men were at work save the twenty-fou- r

discharged.
A meeting of the Homestead work

ers was in session until an early n.jur
this morning and a conference with
Superintendent Corey was held at 0
o'clock today, but the closest secrecy
was maintained by both sides. A
short time later Superintendent Corey
left the works for Ilttsburg to con
sult with the officials of the company.
At the offices in this city nothing could
be learned, as the officials preserved
their customary silence upon all mat
ters concerning th-ei- r affairs. When
Superintendent Corey was seen the
following interview took place:

"Did 2,000 of your men quit work
last night?"

"They did not," was his answer.
"What reply did you give the com

mittee?"
"I prefer not to talk for publica

tion."
"Well, then, is the story true?"
"I would prefer that you see Mr.

Lovpjoy on the subject."
"Can we say authoritatively that

there is no strike and that the mor
did not quit?"

"You can."
An effort was made to communicate

with Mr. Lovejoy, but he was inac-
cessible.

President Schwab of the Carnegi"
company, when asked for a statement
about the proposed strike, refused to
discuss the matter at all. He would
not admit the truth of any conference
between himself and Mr. Corey, on
one side, and the committee of nine
on the other.

There are 4,000 men employed in
the big works. The company asserts
that only about 150 or 200 of them are
skilled workmen in the sense that the
term used is to be accepted. It is true
the laborers predominate numerically,
but the Amalgamated people claim to
aave received every promise of aid
and support from them. The com-
pany has not made any attempt to
conceal the reason for the dismissal.
It was solely for the reason that the
men went Into a labor c realization
when they had been forbidden. The
question of wages does not enter into
the controversy, the men being as wll
paid and in many instances better
than those 'of the mills recogniitiig
the unions, and paying what is known
as the "scale rate." -

The Amalgamated association has
been working with the Carnegie em-
ployes for some time. It was intended
to make the matter of formation of
the organization public several week.
ago and declare an open fight. A
secret ballot was taken and it was
decided to keep the secret, awaiting
developments. The officials of the
company, by some means, came to
know that some of their employes
were members of the union. Dis-
charges Immediately followed, with
the plain statement by the officials
that they did not want union men in
their employ.

One by one men were discharged, as
their affiliation with the labor organ-
ization became known. That there has
been much quiet work done among
the men during the last five yeais is
known among the officials of the or-
ganization. Open meetings were hel I
at Homestead some time ago for the
purpose of gaining a foothold. The
meetings were well attended, but the
men were afraid to show their colors.
Many of them were discharged for
their attendance at these gatherings
The open plan was then abandoned
and secret work begun.

Htirns Homes of Fnion Minor.
ST. LOUIS, July 3. A special to the

Post-Dispat- ch from Carbondale. lib.
says: Union City, named from the
fact that it is occupied by union min-
ers, was the scene of a battle last
night about midnight, and as a result
the town Is in ruins. The non-unio- n

negroes and the other men employed
by Brush at his mines near Fredonia,
having become crazed over the killing
of the woman yesterday, wont to the
amp, which consisted of mine houses,

and opened fire on them, which was
at once returned. The battle raged
until the union miners ran from their
homes and took refuge in a clump of
timber close to the village. The non-
union men at once applied the torch
to the houses and all wer-- ? burned to
the ground. After the men had de-
stroyed all the property previously
occupied by the union men they moved
on to the woods and until daylight the
fusillade was kept up. No lives have
bo far been reported lost f:i the en-
gagement at Union City. Union min-
ers have been arriving at the scene
of the trouble all night an! the out-
come must be a long-draw- n out battle.
Both sides seem determined to win.rc Ont of Receivership.

BALTIMORE, Md., July 3. The re-
ceivership of the Baltimore & Ohio
road terminated at 12 o'clock tonight,
and the property was turned over to
the stockholders without formal cere-
mony. The new officers are: Presi-
dent, John K. Cowen; first vice presi-
dent, Oscar G. Murray; second vice
president and general manager, Fred
D. Underwood; treasurer, W. Hj
Ijams; secretary, C. W. Woolford;
general attorney, Hugh L. Bond, jr.

The Ebinger Hardware company
has the largest line of lawn-mowe- rs

ever brought to the city.

News Heralb
rinsT HlGimlnt orr.

Colonel Mulford Inform Jov. l oynter
of Heparin from Manila.

LINCOLN, J,:ly 3. (Special Tele-gra-

to the Bee.) Governor Poynter
this morning issued the following
proclamation calling attention to the
departure of the First regiment from
Manila and recommending that soma
kind of public demonstration be ar-
ranged to show the appreciation the
people entertain for the valoroua deedj
performed by the Nebraska soldiorB:

"The executive office isjiiBt in receipt
f advice.? that the First Nebraska ha

this day sailed from Manila. The
home-comin- g of thla gallant regiiu.-n- t

is such a notable event In the history
of our state as to call for o Sictil rec- - '

and for such a demonstration
of v b ,ine upon their return us will
flitly coinmecihrate their splendid
courage aud fortitude.

chief executive of the state, and
In oivdieiice to the dictates of nry own
feelings. I recommend that the warm
welcome which the people have al-
ready prepared in the'.r heart for our
retisiiiij.. heroes shall take shape in
an organized and concerted movement
and that such a demonstration be ed

as will give ample proof tc
the world Unit Nebraska appreciates?
her noble sons who have by their val-
orous deeds made her famous through-
out the world. In testimony whereof
I hereunto set my hand and caused tc
be affixed the seal the state ns will accept tho and
of Nebraska.

Done at Lincoln this first day of
July, A. I). 1S'J9.

By the governor,
W. A. POYNTER,

W. F. POUTER, Secretary of State.
The following cablegram was re-

ceived .it tne governor's office this
morning:

MANILA, July 1. S:52 a. m. -- Governor

Pynter, Lincoln, Neb.: ai)
today. Touch Nagasaki, Yokohama

MULFORD, Colonel.
MANILA. July 3. The United Stuu

transport Hancock sails for home to-

night with 710 men of the Nebraska
regiment and 250 men of the Utah ar-

tillery. About thirty of the Nebras-harho- r

this week awaiting the Utah'
main here, a majority of them

The Nebraska troops hsvv

been livhig on board the ship in the
kan.--; :.:: twenty-fiv- e of the Utaha

for departure.
The soldiers enjoyed transport Mc

in-.:,.- ; r.s ly after months spent in thf
tieiK-iits-

SALOON P.mtd SOLDSfRS.

J5arkee;tT Shot and l"l;n-- Wrecked
rnablc to I!i-ntlf- Ken.

WINNEMFCCA, New, July 1 Last
night a special train containing mem-
bers of Companies L and M of the
Twenty-fourt- h coloied regiment ar-

rived in Winnemueca. A number of
tho men left the train and raided a
neighboring saloon. They wrecked
the bar and stole what liquor there
was In sight. Chri Delss, the bar-
keeper, wa3 shot down by one of the
soldiers. 'Iho.se v. ho committed the
outrage then fled to the train.

The alarm was given at once, and
before the train coi:'d draw out of the
station it was surrcunded by the ex-

cited citizens of the place. Sheriff
McDeid and District Attorney Van-dus- er

would not permit the train to
leave until the guiity parties were
given up.

Major Noble, who is in command,
while not recognizing the authority
of the local authorities to delay the
expedition, consented that the train
be delayed until a thorough search
could be rv.aJe. The three companies
were ordered out twie for the inspec-
tion, and citizens who were present
when the shooting oeeurre
inspected each man. Uut
identified, Sergeant Smith,
a satisfactory explanation o

d
one

i

.if
v.-a- s

!o gave
his pie:s- -

ence in the saloon.
At this point a recruit gave it out

that in daylight he could Identify one
of the men connected with the rob-
bery.

Mr. Vanduser insisted that the train
remain here until daylight, so that
the identification could be made.
Major Noble would not consent to this.
At 1 o'clock this morning the district
attorney and the major came to an
issue and the major gave orders to
have the trnln start. A writ of at-
tachment was then secured on tne
local ticket agent prohibiting the mov-
ing of the train from Winnemueca
until 5 a- - m., or until the soldier had
been turned over to the officers.
Major Nobie claims that by delaying
the train the expedition, which was
to leave San Francisco tonight for
the Philippines, has been delayed.

At half past 1 this morning Dis-

trict Attorney Vanduvr consented to
the release of the train.

s,her!T Calls for Troops.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 3. Aitir:,;

Governor Worder today received a

telegram from bneriu uray av vait-..-vill-

saying he was powerless to con-

trol the rioters and asking that rifles
and 200 troops be sent at once. The
acting governor immediately ordered
ISO rifles and ammunition sent tu
Sheiiff Gray and ordered him to sum-

mon and arm a posse. No troops vrill
be ordered out until the fdierifrs re-

sources are exhausted. Sheriff Gray
telegraphed that a coroner s invest
was held over the body cf the negrc
woman killed yesterday and sveial
warrants issued. Sherlft Gray arrested
three men, but when on his way to
the 1p.!1 his carriage was surrounded
by the men's sympathizers, the horses
cut loose and the prrsoners released

Kollers Break u Depot Safe,
CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia., July 3 At 1

o'clock last Saturday rooming three

fresh bread, pies cakes from
date. Watch our wagon want

William Morrow, Proprietor.

DON'T ALL SHUT DOWN

of the Mills Accept tho Scale and
"VTork Goes Chi.

AMALGAMATED Of FrCIALS H0PLTM

H.iJ AsBoctit! Ion Is on a Bound I.:ikIh and
AM to Tarry On a Smcctnf ul I'IrIiI If

XvmnaAry The Final Outcome Still
DlfTl. ult to I) tcTliillie.

PITTSBURG, July 1. All the annual
of the Amalgamated Association

of Steel and Tin Plate Workers
of the United States expire at midnight
tonight, and If operalioiiH are to con-

tinue with the present employes the
new schedule of wages prepared by
the Amalgtiniatod convention at Ds-- I

troit must be accepted before that
time. However, the situation turns

jout in the end, it is ceitain that not all
j of thee mills will be concerned In a
'stoppage of operations. A number of
manufacturers have already Fiatcd
their intention to sign the scale and

'the workers believe that before mid- -
night ot.b.srs wko have not made any

great of declarat) terms
renew relations with ttie organization.
From the attitude taken by some of
the manufacturers tt is sure that some
of the mills will not work after today
with their present employes. At some
of them the swale of the Amalgamated
aasoclatlon has been paid and the man-
ufacturers are willing to pay the now
rate, but with the association Itself
they will have nothing to d. This
may troubl", but a work is so
plentiful it is thought the men will
quietly seek employment elsewhere, as
they did at the Moorohead plant, where
the firm refused to recognize the or-

ganization and discharge the puddler5,
replacing them with negroes. j

Secretary John Williams of the
Amalgamated association tw-- son- -
guine today makers would come
out all right, but was not by
predictions or promises. He rrid the
association is on a sure ba':1s. especi-
ally in the Pittsburg district. : 1 that
the lodges which had gone 1 1 os
during the last fev years had been
reorganized and would present the
scale to their employes individually.
Continuance of operations will not de-

pend upon single plants as heretofore,
when the scale was accepted or reject-
ed i conference for pll mills.

Work will continue at the mills
which accept the scale and labor will
cease at places which recogni-Uo- n.

This pror;rtn, he sa'd, ""'lld
"ppiy to all mills, vhetber now classed
under the nama of union plants or
non-unio- n. Mills thnt are non-unio- n

today will appear as union plants
after the scale has been pre-

sented.
Secretary Williams said the scale

would be offered at alrao6t every mill,
but exactly how maiy ho declined to
say. He said that the association had
been assured by a number of manu-
facturers some of have not
been manufacturers either that
they would sign the scale, and from
that he believes the situation will be
handle without trouble.

In the matter of the tin plate fac-
tories a general shut-dow- n would take
place tonight, pending the action of
the lodges on the scale rejected by the
manufacturers.

Had tb Plajue HjiecMI.
SAX FRANCISCO. Cal., July 1.

Dr. Babata, bacteriologist of the board
of health, has Just returned a report
of his examinations of the glands of
the two Japanese who were drowned
while trying to escape from the steam-
er Nippon llaru, now held '- -. quaran-
tine on account of three .me .oioious
deaths, which occurred on the vessel
on her trip from China and Japan to
this port, via Honolulu. Dr. Batata
found the bacilli to be of the
bubonic plague, and to make his de-
termination doubly ?;ire, will propa-
gate their growth. The bodies of the
Japanese were cremated, and Dr.
Lawler, the health officer of this city,

that there is no danger of the
disease breaking out in this city, as
every precaution has been taken to
prevent anything of the kind.

The passengers on the Nip
pon Maru have telegraphed the sec-
retary of the treasury, protesting
against their detention at the quar-
antine station, as they tITat
there is no proof that the who
died from the orient were suffering
from the plague. The local health
officials, however, state that the pas-
sengers will not b"e released until
there Is absolute certainty that the
disease does not exist on board the
steamer.

Sharpers Secure 6,000.
SPRING VALLEY Ills., July 1.

Troy Grove, a small village a few
miles northwest, has been worked by
sharpers, who claimed to represent
glass manufacturing Interests in west-
ern Indiana. They succded in get-
ting a bonus subscription of $6,000 and
proposed to remove the glass plant
to that city and bring in 200
blowers and their families. It was
alleged that the removal was found
necessary on account of the supply of
netural gas giving out in that section.
There was a great Jubilation In the
village over the prospect of doubling
the population in less than a year by
the establishment of the plant, but
thce hopes have gone glimmering, as
It recently dawned on tne subscribers
that the whole project was a mew
fake.

men in d. uuss, "'",r '. 1 ' c iu- - There is more Catarrh ;n thi3 section of the
western depot at uewitt, neiU up tne country thau all other diseases mit tocether. and
operator at th-- point of their revol- - until the hist lew years wa-- supposed to be ln- -

curabie. r or a great many years doctors pro--the safe andvers, blew open escaped UUUQCejita loc jiase. and prescribed local
with ?100. j remedies, and by constantly laiiiug to cure with

local treatn.er.t. pronounced it incurable.
White's Cream VermifllJ.'e not only Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional

diseas.. and therefore requires coobtitutionaleffectually expels worms, but IS un- - treatment. Mali's Catarrh Cure, manulactured
nnd U Tfii n

' ,JV - 'henej & Co . 'I oledo. Ohio, i? the onlyequaue.1 as a ionic, a c.. , constitutiona cure on the market. It is taku
and permanent cure for Chills and fever j internally in doses from lO drops to a

ful. It acts directly on the blond and mucous
in children. Zo els. t . Cr. 1-- riCKei

; surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
& Co. dollars for and case it fails to cure. Send for

; and testimonials. Address.
The Vienna lkery. F. J. Ciiknev & Co.. Toledo. O.

Wo will deliver to our customers' Yn nfinJ th. t
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Lirgest line of cotton and rubber
'garden hose ever brought to tho city.
Ebinger Hardware company.
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166 Cream

..IN ALL FLAVORS
OUR

Chocolate and Vanilla
Beat the World

St
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is to some or
It's the of and it on the
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and tell you the to use. "
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.uckweier
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Goring
..DRUGGISTS..

Paint
for

Everybody
And for everything under the sun.
Every home lias need of paint.
Each kind of

The

specially suited home cither outside inside.
knowing right kind paint, putting right

place makes painting success. what want paint,
we'll right kind
Plattpmouth

F. G. FRICKE & CO., Druggis

PHIL

O--O ?5- C- - 3f O

OFFICE OF

Go

Sherwin-- Williams)

RP' F
9

Wholesale and Kot.-ii- l

Dealer in

'0

Plaltsmoulh, A'ck, Jt' jSijij.
I bc; to inform my friends and tin? public

generally that I have enfaed in the Wholesale
Liquor Trade and am now able to supply patrons
in any quantity from one pint to twenty-fiv- e

barrels.
Have just imported some line M Fr r:li

Cognac Brandy. Also the genuine j'hine Wine
for strictly medicinal purposes.

As I handle nothing but firt-clas- s oods and
sell at lowest prices,, it will pay you to buy your
Whisky, Brand", Wine, etc., from me.

Do not forget that this is the time to order
your case Beer and that this is the onl- - place in
the county where vou can x--t genuine AN
HEUSER-BUSC- H BEER. Give me a call
and be convinced.

PHIL THIEROLF,
Agent for Yellowstone (Kentucky) distillery and

Anheuser-Buc- h Brewing Ass'n, St. Louis.
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Continue to do a leading business in Fancy
and Staple Because they carry
an immense stock, buy for cash and sell at
low prices. Everything good to eat of Best
Quality. Call and try us.

Paints

Groceries.

Horner of Sixth and Pearl Streets. Plaitsmoath". Neb

e News-He- ro

Prints More County News
Than any Other Cass

county Paper- -

Jr.--
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